A must read for all hospice volunteers - busiest fall ever! Event details, program updates and
much more!

Dear Volunteers,
This August we asked you to take a few minutes to give us feedback in our Annual
Volunteer Survey. We had 90 volunteers take part! Your feedback has given us a lot of
food for thought. The first thing to address is the request for a refresher on the
volunteer role and important boundaries, as well as a request for more Cambridge
events, so we will tackle both in our October Connection Meeting (details below).
I had a moment when I was taking stock of your responses. Of all the questions we
asked, the one in which we had by far the most responses was "What do you find
most satisfying or rewarding?" One volunteer commented "Without a doubt, I take
away from these amazing people as much as I give to them." Many comments echoed
this sentiment and I have included more volunteer quotes in an article below.
My take away from this is the resilience and strength of our volunteers, to always find
something bright and worth cherishing in dark, difficult times. Your comments have
certainly shown we can improve in different ways (we will work on it!),
but more importantly, you have emphasised that this work is always worth doing.
Thank you for coming on this journey with us.
Happy Fall,
Alex
Coordinator, Volunteer Programs
519-743-4114 ext. 113 or alex@hospicewaterloo.ca
p.s. read the newsletter all the way to the bottom for a chance to win a prize!
p.p.s. Please remember to reply to your Team Leader each and every month. Even
if you are just reporting 'hours logged at Lisaard' or 'day program twice' it is important
that you reply. It shows us that you received the monthly communication, and is a
required part of our accreditation.

Upcoming Volunteer Events
SEPTEMBER
Volunteer BBQ - Hospice Fall Fair!
Wednesday Sept. 21st, 5:30-7:30pm @ HWR, 298 Lawrence, Kitchener
Join us for a fun evening! The Hospice Fall Fair will feature:
- BBQ sausages, hot dogs, veggie dogs
- A staff chili cook-off
- Games, door prizes and more!
Volunteers are welcome to bring a guest. Volunteers are invited to bring a favourite
salad or dessert to share. Please RSVP to Alex@hospicewaterloo.ca by Sept. 19th and
inform of any food allergies.

Hike for Hospice!
Sunday Sept. 25th, Hike starts at 10am @ Kitchener City Hall
A great morning to spend with family and friends in support of Hospice of Waterloo
Region. All funds raised from this event go towards funding hospice services.
Volunteers can register for $20.
For more info or to register, Click Here

OCTOBER
Volunteer Connection Meeting: Refresher on Volunteer Role & Boundaries
Tuesday Oct. 18th, 1:00-3:00pm
Location: Langs Community Health Centre, 1145 Concession Road, Cambridge
The volunteer survey feedback clearly showed that volunteer's would like a refresher
on their role and important boundaries. Leslie and Alex will facilitate this Connection
Meeting.
Please RSVP to alex@hospicewaterloo.ca or 519-743-4114.
One on One Program Meeting with Julie and Katie
Thursday Oct. 13th, 6:30-8:30pm
Location: HWR in the Great Room
One on One Visiting Volunteers are encouraged to attend this meeting. It is a great
chance to discuss the work we do, share stories with other volunteers
and receive support. Please RSVP by Oct. 11th to katie@hospicewaterloo.ca

NOVEMBER
Volunteer Connection Meeting: Grief and Bereavement for Volunteers
Location & Date: To be determined (we are planning this to be an evening
meeting)
More details to come.

DECEMBER
Holiday Party

Sunday December 11th, 11:30am-2:00pm
Location: HWR, 298 Lawrence Ave, Kitchener
Please join us to celebrate the holiday season! Featuring the return of Chef D who will
be giving us a delicious food demonstration. Volunteers are welcome to bring a guest.
Volunteers are invited to bring a favourite dessert to share.
Please RSVP to alex@hospicewaterloo.ca by Dec. 8th.

Volunteer Information

Volunteer Drivers are Needed

Bereavement Walking Groups

Julie and Katie are finding more of the
1:1 client requests involve driving. Some
clients request help getting to medical
appointments or just want to go on social
outings.

The Cambridge BWG will be walking
monthly this fall as it works to gather
more participants. The Cambridge BWG
will walk on Sunday Sept. 18th and
Sunday October 16th.

Also, we are getting more transportation
requests in the community for drives to
the KW & Camb Day Program, massage,
counselling and medical appointments.

The K-W BWG will continue to walk
weekly on Thursdays at 9:30am.

If you are interested and willing to drive,
please email Alex@hospicewaterloo.ca
or call 519-743-4114 ext. 113.
All volunteer drivers must provide
proof of a valid drivers licence, car
insurance and provide a drivers
abstract. If you are not sure whether
you have submitted these documents
or have questions on how to do this,
please email Alex@hospicewaterloo.ca

Please contact
anita@hospicewaterloo.ca if you know
someone who might benefit from this
service.

Innisfree & Lisaard
House Update
There are many shifts to be filled at
Lisaard House and Innisfree House.
Most weeks, at least three shifts go unfilled.
If you would be interested in a regular
weekly or bi-weekly shift at either
residential hospice, please contact Leslie
by email leslie@hospicewaterloo.ca

Massage Therapy
Our massage therapy program has
started back up and will run
everyTuesday from 3:30pm-5:30pm.
There are nine appointments available
every week and itis open to clients,
caregivers and those living with loss at
no charge.
We often have last minute cancellations
for massage therapy. If you, a hospice
volunteer, are interested in being on the
last minute call-in list please Katie know.
You can reach Katie at
katie@hospicewaterloo.ca or 519-7434114 ext. 130.

Yoga Registration is now
Open!

Gentle Yoga for Relaxation
Beginner level yoga focused on
stretching, breathing and relaxation.

6-week yoga series
Fridays 9am-10am
Sept. 23 - Oct. 28
@ HWR
This yoga class is open to volunteers,
caregivers, bereaved clients, and staff.
There is no cost to participate however
you must register in advance. Please
contact Katie@hospicewaterloo.ca if you
would like to register for this yoga
series.

Hike for Hospice 2016
Once again our goal is for thenumber
of hikers to grow in size and help us
raise awareness of HWR and itsservices
in the community.
Click here to register for the Hike!
Hikefor Hospice taking place on
Sunday September 25, is almost here!

Last year, with help fromvolunteers and
the community, our event grew to 120
people!

Just as last year, the Hike willdepart from
Kitchener City Hall, wander through
Victoria Park, along citystreets, past our
Hospice Family Centre, along the Iron
Horse Trail and finallyreturn to City Hall
through Victoria Park.
Click here to register for the Hike!
Hike for Hospice 2016 willfeature:
Three hike options; a 5km course,
a 1km course, and a special canine
walk.
Participants can walk or run.
Mike FarwellCountry 106.7 radio
host and friend of Hospice will MC
our event.
After the hike, two of our own
special HWRvolunteers will be
‘clowning’ for us, there will be
face painters for the kids and
adelicious lunch catered by
Gourmet Affair.

Hospice of Waterloo Region
presents a Public Lecture
Series
All Lectures will take place at HWR
between 7:00pm-8:30pm.
Wednesday September 28 - "What to
say when you don't know what to say"
Wednesday November 23 - "Helping kids
through the holidays after a loss"
Wednesday February 22 - "Advance care
planning - Conversations worth
having"
Wednesday April 26 - "Managing
Finances during and after a lifethreatening illness, a panel discussion"
Watch your monthly emails for more
details on speakers. All lectures are free

We ask you to be an ambassador for
HWR. Throughfriends and neighbours,
nieces and nephews…please help us
spread the word.
People can register online by clicking
here or by calling Mark G at 519-7434114 x110.
Thank you so much for yourattention and
support!

but require registration. To register,
call 519-743-4114.

This group will meet the last Thursday
evening of each month at HWR.

Caregiver Support Group
The Friends & Relatives Support Group is
an opportunity for caregivers to get
support from others in similar situations,
get helpful tips on caring for others and
taking care of themselves.

Your respite visits have made it
possible for caregivers to come out
to this Support Group with the comfort
of knowing their loved one is in good
hands. One caregiver recently shared,
"Your volunteers make a difference. I
have peace of mind that my spouse is in
good hands. It is two hours of
bliss. Thank-you."
If you know a caregiver who may benefit
from this program, please contact Julie at
julie@hospicewaterloo.ca or 519-7434114 ext. 131.

Tuesday September 27th from 10 am –
11:30 am; Advance Care Planning; Allan
Reuter Centre 507 King St E, Cambridge
Wednesday September 28th from 6 pm
– 9 pm; Wills, Powers of Attorney,
Advance Care Planning, Financial
Planning; The Village of Arbour Trails, 32
Bayberry Drive, Guelph
RSVP jessica@hospicewaterloo.ca

Public Presentations on
Advance Care Planning
You are invited to attend one of several
free education sessions on Advance Care
Planning. Please see the listing below for
dates/times. All are open to the public.
Registration is required where noted.
Feel free to contact Jessica with
questions
at jessica@hospicewaterloo.ca or 519743-4114 ext. 123. Hope to see you
there!

Thursday October 6th from 6:30 pm – 8
pm; Advance Care Planning; Idea
Exchange, 1 North Square, Cambridge
Thursday October 20th from 6:30 pm –
8 pm; Advance Care Planning; Ayr
Library; 137 Stanley St, Ayr; RSVP 519632-7298, ayrlib@regionofwaterloo.ca
Wednesday November 16, 6:30 - 8
p.m. Advance Care Planning; Elmira
Library; RSVP 519-6695477, elmlib@regionofwaterloo.ca
Thursday November 17, 6:30 - 8 p.m.

Advance Care Planning, New Hamburg
Library; RSVP 519-6621112, nhlib@regionofwaterloo.ca

Rainbow Bereavement
Group
This fall, HWR will be offering a safeand
inclusive weekly Bereavement Support
Group specifically designed for
LGBTQfolks. This group is open to all
LGBTQ caregivers, spouses, family and
friendswho have experienced the loss of
someone close to them. It is planned to
start in October.
For more info or to register please
contact Barb at519-743-4114 ext 117 or
barb@hospicewaterloo.ca.

Volunteer Quotes

Quotes from the Annual
Volunteer Survey
We asked, what do you find
most satisfying/rewarding?
"Hopefully helping to make each day, the
best it can be for the clients. I really love
to chat with the clients and staff at
Lisaard."
"Listening compassionately to the
personal stories of the bereaved."

"Giving Therapeutic Touch to clients and
watching them relax and enjoy the
sessions."
"Being able to make someone's day just
a little bit better."
"The relationships formed with clients
and their family support persons."
"Feeling like I am making a different for
the clients and/or their families at this
difficult time. Without a doubt, I take
away from these amazing people as

much as I give to them."
"Giving the caregiver the opportunity to
go out or have a break."

"I enjoy gardening any place, but more so
for such a valuable place as Hospice."

"Working with clients during long drives."
"To be with a client, whether alert or
non-responsive."

"The time spent talking with client and
family and getting to know a little bit
about them."

Pictures from Volunteer Recognition Evening,
June 22nd, 2016

Pictured above is Joann Cullen (centre)
who received her 20 Years of Service
Award!
Gayle Sadler, Chair of the Board (left)
and Alex Allen, Coordinator (right).

Pictured above are the recipients of
the 15 Years of Service Awards!
From left to right: Barb Boyes, Veronica
Lawrence, Carol Ann Fiorenzini and Mary
Pat Alarie.

Pictured above are the recipients of
the 10 Years of Service Awards!

Pictured above are the recipients of
the 5 Years of Service Awards!
Bottom row from left to right: Noelle
Hakim, Norma Potter, Tom Litwiller, Bert
Last, and Gayle Sadler.
Back row from left to right: Carol Moore,
Catherine Brohman, Michael Plauntz,
Stella Goertzen, Karen Holmes, Josie
Timholt, Brenda Wynowsky and Lynn
Weimer.

From left to right, Deb Bannerman,
Rosemary Cook, David Maguire, Karen
Penwarden, Cathy Voll and Carol Van
Dyk.

Judy's Jottings
I seem to say this each me I reﬂect on a “Jo ngs” forour newsle er, but fall 2016 has come up
really fast this year! It wasn’t that long ago that spring was onits way and the gardens were just
being planted. Now the gardens have been in full bloom formany months and thanks to the
dedicated eﬀorts of our volunteer Gardening Teamwe con nue to get wonderful comments
from neighbours, people passing on thestreet, and of course all of the clients who come for
service to our building.

A special thank you to our gardening volunteer Jen Cameron for the

wonderful art work she created, featuring the new birdhouse that was donated to our gardens on
behalf of a day program client. See Jen's amazing work below.

One of the regular ques ons that is top of mind foreveryone right now is - have we been ableto
ﬁnd property for our new building? We had hoped to have a site by the end of June, but ﬁnding
property inWaterloo has been a challenge. I’m happyto report that as of September, a site has
been iden ﬁed and we are workingto acquire it. Once everything isﬁnalized, we will be able to
share exactly where it is located. Tokeep our planning on schedule for this project, Tracy Helm
(no rela on toLori) has joined Hospice as our Director of Fund Development. Tracy will be
responsible for organizing ourcapital fundraising campaign.

HPC Pain and Symptom Management Consultantsare con nuing their work in educa ng health
care workers in the community and their work in Long Term Care. Jenn Has ngs has also joined
Hospice and the HPCConsulta on team as a Pain & Symptom Nurse Consultant. She will be
working with the team at theVictoria Street office.

Our programs are con nuing to expand as well with more clients in Cambridge and new
opportuni es to serveclients in the St. Jacobs and Woolwich Township in partnership with
theWoolwich Community Health Centre . We are also oﬀering a series of public lectures this
falland spring on a variety of topics. Allof the sessions are free of charge and open to the
general public. A registra on is available on our website sothat we can know how many may be
a ending. The ﬁrst lecture is “What to say, when you don’t know what to say” andis developed to
help people know how to communicate with family, friends orco-workers who either have a
serious illness or who are suppor ng someone whois ill. Please join us if you can. I’m sure that
there will con nue to be busy mes ahead butI know that we are serving more people and that
our clients and familiesappreciate the compassion and eﬀort that you give to suppor ng them. I

o en hear “I didn’t know this service washere and I’m so glad that we found it”. Thank you for
making that happen.
-Judy Nairn
Executive Director

What would you do?
Allison has been supporting her client,
Freda, for six months now. They have a
wonderful relationship and have grown
quite fond of one another. Freda has a
beautiful angel figurine in her room that
Allison has admired for quite some time.
Freda knows this, so one afternoon,
during their visit, she tells Allison that
she would like her to have the figurine
because she thinks of her as her very
own special angel. Allison is honoured by
Freda’s offer and is delighted with the
idea of owning the figurine. How should
Allison respond to Freda’s kind gesture?

If you have any questions about Gift
Giving or Receiving as a Hospice

What should you do?
A) Accept the gift without hesitation.
Allison loves the figurine and she
doesn’t want to hurt Freda’s feelings by
not accepting it.
B) Accept the gift and tell her
Coordinator. If there’s a problem, the
supervisor will handle it.
C) Graciously decline the gift and explain
why to the client.
And the correct answer is....C! As a
volunteer, Allison cannot accept gifts

Volunteer, please contact hospice staff
for clarification.

from her clients unless she can "eat,
drink or plant them." With a gracious
refusal, Allison is acknowledging the kind
gesture of her client, while still
maintaining her healthy boundaries as a
hospice volunteer.
It is important to keep hospice and your
Coordinator notified if a client continues
to offer gifts, or becomes upset that the
volunteer has not accepted.

Program Staff - Stay in Touch!
Anita Kerwin coordinates the KW & Camb Day Programs, the KW & Camb Bereavement Walking
Groups and Night Sits. Email: Anita@hospicewaterloo.ca, Phone Ext: 135

Katie O'Donovan coordinates the Guelph Day Program, 1:1 matches in Cambridge, and
Complementary Therapies (Theraputic Touch, Reiki, Yoga and Massage Therapy) as well as other
outreach activities. Email: Katie@hospicewaterloo.ca, Phone Ext: 130

Leslie Duffy coordinates Innisfree & Lisaard House, Winston Park and other projects, such as
accreditation, at hospice. Email: Leslie@hospicewaterloo.ca, Phone Ext: 114

Julie Schelter coordinates 1:1 matches in KW. She also works in our rural communities (St. Jacobs,
Elmira, Wilmot, Wellesley, Woolwich) to provide extended hospice services. Email:
Julie@hospicewaterloo.ca, Phone Ext: 131

Alana Herner coordinates the Transportation program and Office volunteers. Email:
Alana@hospicewaterloo.ca, Phone Ext: 127

Alex Allen continues to recruit, screen, train and communicate with hospice volunteers. As
hospice initiatives continue to grow, she will be providing training in other settings such as Long
Term Care Homes. Email: alex@hospicewaterloo.ca, Phone ext: 113

Lori Helm continues to support the Garden volunteers and the Board of Directors. Email:
Lori@hospicewaterloo.ca, Phone ext: 109

The main hospice phone number is 519-743-4114. When in doubt, call us!

Fall Leaves
Thank you for reading all the way to the
bottom of the newsletter! You deserve a
chance to win a gift - all you have to do
is email the secret code "MAPLE LEAF" to
alex@hospicewaterloo.ca to be entered
in a draw for a prize!
The winner of our 'Bunny Ears' prize this
spring was Brooke M. who received a $15
Tim's gift card.
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